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drive the change





RETRO 
ELEGANCE
TIMELESS 
CHARM

Take a Trip back To 1958 – a Time 
of sTyle and glamour, when  
‘joie de vivre’ ruled and some 
of The mosT revered classics 
in popular culTure made Their 
mark. renaulT pays homage To 
This era of charm, exTravagance 
and beauTy in The renaulT megane 
coupe-cabrioleT floride.

The original renault floride embodied the pure joy  
of summer days in the french riviera – carefree 
moments at the beach and hot evenings under the 
stars. its exterior was meticulously crafted to create  
the sophisticated, stylish and classic look you can now 
see reflected in the new renault mégane floride.

The renault floride was launched in 1958, turning 
heads with its coquettish design and charming beauty. 
it was made famous by the stunning movie icon brigitte 
bardot, renowned for her natural beauty, joy for living 

and passion for life. Today’s renault mégane floride 
strikes a harmonic balance between modern-day 
technology and breathtaking retro charm to create a 
vehicle that is both elegant and bold, contemporary and 
classic – and of course, unmistakably beautiful. 



ICONIC 
DESIGN

modern design and reTro glamour are 
perfecTly uniTed in The renaulT megane 
coupe-cabrioleT floride. iTs appeal 
spans generaTions and reawakens  
carefree spiriTs.

The beautiful new exterior lines of the renault mégane floride look 
more graceful than ever. The folding black glass roof disappears as if 
by magic into the rear, leaving barely a hint of its beautiful versatility. 

The renault mégane floride is exclusively available in australia in 
timeless floride ivory. it features 17" black sari alloy wheels, offsetting 
the charming ivory with a sophisticated edge. inside the cabin, the 
renault mégane floride creates an atmosphere of refinement thanks 
to smooth dark charcoal with ivory trim, visible on the soft leather 
seats, dashboard and centre console. 

The new renault mégane floride is a contemporary classic. iconic 
‘floride’ badging adorns the rear of the vehicle, as well as the dash 
and seats, and the famous ‘f’ is set like a jewel on the leather  
wrapped gear lever. 



SENSATIONAL  
FEATURES

in The renaulT megane coupe-
cabrioleT floride, you geT 
To enjoy beauTiful driving 
performance and advanced 
Technology, while basking 
in reTro beauTy. 

The renault mégane floride impresses with its  
hands-free entry and engine start system linked to  
your smart key card. find your way using the 
integrated satellite navigation system with 7" screen 
while the luxury of dual-zone climate control ensures 
perfect comfort. 

it features bluetooth® with audio streaming which 
connects to your compatible smartphone, plus usb  
and auxiliary inputs for your ipod® or mp3 player.  
The old classics sound incredible through the four-
speaker 3d arkamys® audio system. at a touch of a 
button, the electric folding black glass roof disappears 
almost magically.

The renault mégane floride is a pleasure to drive with 
its smooth 2.0l petrol engine, continuously variable 
Transmission (cvT), cruise control and automatic lights 
and wipers. you are protected by features like rear 
parking sensors, electronic stability control (esc), abs 
and emergency brake assist (eba) along with electronic 
brakeforce distribution (ebd), a comprehensive driver 
and front passenger airbag system and roll bars that 
react within a fraction of a second. 



design feaTures

1. dual-zone climate control  
2. Digital speedometer 3. Interior dash  
4. integrated satellite navigation  
5. 17" Black Sari alloy wheels

1. Turn indicator lights on door mirrors 
2. Embossed charcoal leather front 
seats 3. unique headlamp design  
4. floride limited edition branding in 
cabin 5. exclusive Floride Ivory limited 
edition colour
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specificaTions feaTures

 my13 megane coupe-cabrioleT floride limiTed ediTion

specification available floride

body type coupé-cabriolet

seating capacity 4

engine

Type 2.0 petrol

installation 4 cylinder Transverse 

capacity (cc) 1997

number of cylinders/valves 4.0 /16

bore x stroke (mm) 84 x 90.1

compression ratio 10.2:1

maximum power (kw @ rpm) 103 @ 6000

maximum torque (nm @ rpm) 195 @ 3750

fuel type (recommended) 91 / 95 / 98 unleaded (95 ron rec.)

fuel injection type multipoint

anti-pollution system Three-way catalytic converter

Transmission

Type continuously variable Transmission

driven wheels front

sTeering

Type electric variable

Turning circle between kerbs 10.95

Turns lock-to-lock 3.0

wheels

wheels (inches) 7.0j 17

Tyres 205/50 r 17

braking

front braking system (diameter) ventilated disc (280mm)

rear braking system (diameter) solid disc (260mm)

front suspension macpherson strut

rear suspension Torsion beam axle

performance

max. speed (km/h) 195

0-100 km/h (seconds) 11.7

fuel consumpTion^

emission standards euro 5

combined cycle (l/100km) 8.1

co2 emissions (g/km) 187

extra urban cycle (l/100km) 6.5

urban cycle (l/100km) 10.8

my13 megane coupe-cabrioleT floride limiTed ediTion

safeTy and securiTy

Airbags

driver and front passenger airbags

driver and front passenger side airbags

Brakes

anti-lock braking system (abs)

emergency brake assist (eba)

electronic brake-force distribution (ebd)

electronic stability control (esc)

Lighting

automatic dusk sensing headlights 

headlights with ‘see me home’ function

daytime running lights in headlight unit

front fog lights

manually height adjustable headlights

Parking aids

rear parking sensors

Safety 

driver and front passenger seat belt warning light and tone

Two 3-point rear seatbelts

height and tilt adjust front headrests 

Turn indicator lights on door mirrors

cruise control with speed limiter

Security Features

engine immobiliser

remote central locking with renault smart key card

inTerior feaTures

Comfort

hands-free entry and engine start

wind deflector net

dual zone climate control air conditioning 

height and reach adjustable steering wheel

digital speedometer

centre storage console with arm rest

Convenience

12 volt socket

driver and front passenger vanity mirrors

automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor

multi function trip computer

lit glove box

front and rear electric windows

lighting (front ceiling, boot)

Entertainment

integrated satellite navigation system with 7" screen, 2d/3d (bird’s eye) maps, turn by turn 
instructions and sd card for easy map updates

bluetooth® with audio streaming

am/fm 3d sound by  arkamys® (4 speakers/4 tweeters) with single cd/mp3 player, auxiliary input, 
usb support and fingertip controls 

Seating

manual height adjustable, heated driver and passenger’s seat with driver lumbar support

Styling

limited edition floride badging

floride ivory interior trim

dark charcoal leather upholstery with ivory trim

leather wrapped steering wheel and gear knob 

exTerior feaTures

Styling

limited edition floride badging

electric folding black glass roof

satin chrome finish windscreen surround

body coloured black electric/heated/foldable door mirrors

Wheels

17" black sari alloy wheels

emergency spare wheel

^Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02. Actual fuel consumption and CO2
 emissions depend 

on factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive.

capaciTy

fuel tank (litres) 60

weighTs

kerb weight (kg) 1631

gross vehicle weight (kg) 1977

payload (kg) 381

dimensions (in mm)

a - wheelbase 2609

b - overall length 4485

c - front overhang 862

d - rear overhang 1014

e - front Track 1546

f - rear Track 1547

g - overall width 1811

g1 - overall width  
(including door mirrors) 

2072

h - unladen height 1437

h1 - unladen sill height 590

k - running clearance (laden) 141

l - cabin length 1621

m - interior elbow cabin width - front 1466

m1 - interior elbow cabin width - rear 1223

n - interior shoulder cabin width - front 1415

n1 - interior shoulder  
cabin width - rear

1124

p - front seat headroom measured at 
14 degrees

859

Q - rear seat headroom measured at 
14 degrees

825

y - maximum load entry width 836

y1 - minimum load bay width 747

y2 - inside width between wheel arches 1101

Z2 - height up to boot divider in coupé 
configuration/ cabriolet configuration 

561 / 258

volume 

coupé configuration 417

cabriolet configuration 211



(www.renault.com.au)

For more information call 1800 009 008 or visit www.renault.com.au. Disclaimer: Details at October 2013 and subject to change. Vehicles displayed in this brochure are overseas models and shown for illustration 
purposes only. Australian vehicles may differ in characteristics, specifications, equipment, accessories and colours than shown in this brochure. Please see your Renault dealer for full specification and vehicle 
option queries. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd reserve the right to modify its models without notice including their characteristics, specifications, equipment, accessories and colours. Publication date October 
2013. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd 4 Nexus Court, Mulgrave, Victoria 3170. REN11488

Our Quality: yOur Peace Of mind
The most extensive European quality, convenience and expertise promise. When you purchase a new Renault, you 
can be sure it wil give you years of enjoyable, worry-free motoring, backed by a trusted, globally-expanding brand. 
Your new Renault vehicle is supported by a generous 5-year unlimited kilometre warranty, 24/7 Roadside Assistance, 
Capped Price Servicing, prompt parts supply, specially trained technicians, repair and service courtesy cars, quality 
Genuine Renault parts and the benefits of a comprehensive global network. 

Terms and conditions apply. Call our Customer Service Team on 1800 009 008 or view the Terms and Conditions statement at www.renault.com.au/drivingpeaceofmind for details.


